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minister of the crown, and also of having 
vanquished Hon. Peter Mitchell, who— 
having turned hie knowledge of the men 
and machinery of Ottawa politics against 
friend and foe alike in his erratic coarse— 
bad made his presence nndesired by both 
sidefc in the і House. Mr. Adams had 
excellent " opportunities 
making a name aùd place above the common 
level, but he failed, in achievement, to 

My realise the hopes of those who had exerted 
themselves unselfishly, and even made 
personal saerifices to place him with his 
face to the goal of his ambitions. Northum
berland, in 1891, did everything that he had 
long desired it to do for him. It placed 
him in the arena where the great prizes of 
Canadian public life and statecraft are won, 
but where success must be achieved through 
the exercise of personal ability, judgment 
and industry, in a competitive fiel 1 of two 
hundred and fifteen men. The judgment 
that brought upon him th# spasm of assumed 
political virtue, which led him to turn 
against the government in that Harris 
matter, can hardly be called sound from any 
standpoint. To така such a vote the cause 
of breaking with the government was bad 
enough as a matter of taste or expediency, 
but-the error seemed to be aggravated by 
the worse judgment which dictated the un
called-for reflections upon the people of St. 
John which tmarnejl his speech on that 
occasion. It isihardly to be wondered at, 
therefore, that einoe he reached that turn
ing-pdint iB his Ottawa career, he has been 
practically silent in the House of Commote 
and seemingly out oL the stalwart and 

willing^ *i»Ahe reliable ranks of the party. Was it in the 
jforîraf^ piy .resiAiatioji'di Mr. interest of the County that he to placed 

the Speaker of tie* House of himself? ’
Then, can he claim that he in any way 

fortified hie prestige or increased hie use
fulness to his C&Bhty by his inconsistent 

in the mattbr of the New Brunswick 
governorship ? Those who are familiar 
with hjs fickleness in that connection could 
hardly place much reliance on hU stability 
of purpose. For one to induce his friends 
to take a certain course, sod then choose 
another for hiiribelf, is not the way to invite 
pr retain the confide ice; of sturdy men who 
properly resent desertion by their leaders. 
What interest of Northumberland did he 
promote by that episode in his career ?

The disagreeable personal * experiences 
that the writer was ob iged to face, 
in a much-needed endeavor to effect 
reform in the administration of the 
Chatham post office, can hardly be 
claimed by oar representative as being in 
the interest of the County. What would he 
think, if someone else were representative 
and be were the party seeking 'to have a 
reasonable service that the people had been 
deprived of ie$t>red them, and the repre
sentative who could, if he would, have 
everything made right, stood aloof and

world. A own g its reference collections, black toad with red spotted b lly on its 
it contains a series of English patents under side, 
from their beginning in 1617 to date, 
comprising npward of 6000 volumes of 
text and plates ; a series of French patents 
numbering about 900 volumes ; 800
volumes of German patents ; and complete 
rets of the patents of Victoria, Queens
land, Canada, New Zealand, Italy,
Switzerlmd, Sweden, Russia, Austria,
Norway, Belgium and Sardinia, each 
containing less than 100 volumes. The 
whole collection records more than hnlf a 
million patents, or just about the number 
that has been issued in the United 
States alone. Since the PuiUdelphia 
Centennial of 1876, the first great exposi
tion in Amt rot, the paten's taken out in 
the United States have far exceeded in 
number* all that the Government had 
previously issued. But the impulse of 
the exposition was not immediately felt, 
being first perceptible in the number of 
patent applications in 1880. # We are 
uow, ir* the opinion of the Commissioner 
of Patents and probably of other thought
ful men, in the season of reflection, or of 
the maturing of inventive material, and 
we may confidently expect soon, aia con
sequence of the World’s Fair at Chicago, 
to enter upon n period of still greater 
activity in the field of invention than has 
hitherto been known.

The enormous siza and massive struc
ture of the native houses is among the 
recent surprising discoveries of explorers 
among the vill sgee—inhabited by numer
ous warlike tribes—scattered along ‘the 
streams of New Guinea. Houses 3ti0 to 
4piH#U:>ng and 100 fief higb-—-among1 *nother correspondent, who was at the
the largest in the »orldrare reported toltek,fl*ofPort Arthur- adlnit* ‘h»‘ «• 
be not uncommon !

chape 145 feet long by seven feet wide and 
seven fei t high. Attached to the roof of 
this compartment under four lights was the 
Canadian flag gracefully draping the entire 
ceiling. Through the folds of the Canadian 
ensign the four gas lamps shone softly. The 
walla of this compartment were hung with 
black cloth dotted with silver stars and 
caught up by silver cords, to which were 
attached heavy silver tassels. Beside the the 
door opening from the smaller compartment 
into the larger one was a black draped seat 
for the priests who accompanied the body to 
Portsmouth.

To receive the coffin a magnificent 
catafalque was erected in .the centre of the 
mortuary chaj>el. It was of black with 
silver borderings. On either side of the 
catafalque were three gigantic gilt cande
labra in which were lighted tapers. At the 
head of the catafalque was a silver cross 
which occupied nearly the whole breadth of 
the end of the mortuary chapel and in front 
of it was a gold crucifix, three feet high.

The engine att idled to the funeral train 
was draped with black and immediately 
behind it was one of the brake vans prev
iously referred to. It was fil'ed with large 
wooden and paper cases containing the 
wreathe sent by prominent people, conspic 
ious among them being the magnificent" 
wreath sent by the Queen and another 
wreath sent by the Marquis of Kipon, secre
tary of state" for the colonies.

The railroad station platform,from the 
doorway to the door of the funeral cmyyae 
draped with black and all the funeraTcar 
was draped with black and all the rail road 
officials on duty were dressed in mourning 
uniform, as if the train was conveying the 
remains of a member of the Royal family.

All the officials present m addition 
broad bands upon their sleeve?.

Some time before the remains arrived at 
the station,crowds of spectators begsfvto 
assemble and as the hour for thev"arrival of 
the body approached the police and rail
road officials cleared a way for the approach 
of the funeral cortege which came from a 
private mortuary via Beller street and Park 
lane to Victoria station.

One cf the first persons who arrived was 
the Marquis of Lome, husband of the 
Princess Louise and formerly Governor 
General of Canada, who closely inspected 
the fanerai train. In conversation with a 
representative of the Associated Press the 
Marquis of Lome asked the Associated Press 
to cable to Canada the fact that he attended 
the funeral out of deep respect for the 
deceased and on account of his (the Marquis) 
unswerving love for Canada. While the 
Marquis of Lome was examining the funeral 
train* great cases of wreathe continued to 
arrive, almost every moment, until finally 
two vans were filled to their utmost 
capac'ty.

The funeral procession reached Victoria 
station at 8 45. The coffin was in an open 
four-horse hearse which was followed by 
four mourning coaches. Over the coffin was 
the Canadian flag and upon the latter rested » 
the Queen’s lanrel wreath which she had 
personally placed * upon the temporary ч
coffin previous to the removal of the remains ^
from Windsor cast'e.

In the first carriage following the hearse 
were Senator Sanford, Mr. Joseph Gross Col- 
mer, secretary to the office of High Com
missioner for Canada, and Father Looginofcto 
of St. Stephen's chapel, Windsor, who officia
ted by the Queen's special request at the 
funeral services held at the Roman Catholic 
church in Spanish place the day after the 
arrival of the body in London from Windsor 
osstle, ^

In the other carriages were Canadian And 
Home government officials all bareheaded.
As the coffin was silently borne to the 
funeral car in which tapers were then 
lighted the Mtrqtiis cf Lome entered into 
conversation with Mr. Colmer and was pre
sented to Mr. Sinford to whom he offertd 
his condolence. The group on the platform 
at the time included in addition to the 
gpni lemen previously mentioned Mr. James 
Johnson, of Ottawa, Sir Frederick Young 
Hnddart and all the staff of the Canadian 
oflL-e, Mr Charles Thompson of Toronto 
and many others.

At 9 10 s.m the funeral train left Victoria 
station for Portsmouth and the remains of 
Sir John Thompson entered upon the first 
stage of their journey home.

A'l along the route from the private 
mortuary to the Victoria railroad station 
crowd і of people had gathered in spite of the 
early hour, in order to unostentatiously pay 
oit zens’ tributes of respect to the dead 
Canadian statesman.

Throughout the journey of the train to 
Portsmouth the enn shone brightly. No 
stop was made. At every station along the 
line crowds had gathered and ae the train 
passed all heads were bared. Porfernoath 
was reached at 11 2p o’clock. The wind 
was blowing heaVily and the water was 
rough and as the passengers alighted at the 
station they were greeted with a dash of 
rain. A dozen or more officers attached to 
the Poitimouth garrison together with a 
few officers belonging to the verions warships 
m Portsmouth haibor, were standing upon 
the platform as the train stopped at the 
Southwestern Railway dock, immediately 
opposite the Blenheim, which was lying at 
the dock, The officers of the cruiser were 
also on the platform and eight marines 
wearing straw hats and upon their arms 
bands of crape were stationed near by in 
readiness to act as pallbearers from the 
train to the ship.

Rt. Rev. John Virtue, Roman Catholic 
bishop of Portsmouth, attired in his epis
copal robes anl wearing a baretta, sfciod 
together with a group orf priests and officials 
undgr cover of an awning waiting for the 
rain to cesse.

The first minute gun was fired at M.35.
АЦ the ships in thé harbor had placed their 
flags at half-mast.

Following the milit try and clergy came 
the coffin’, borne by eight bluejackets,keep
ing timV to tha strains of thé DjsI March 
in Saul, performed by a band of 100 musi
cians stationed oOaJffie pier.

The mourners marched bareheaded be 
hind the eoffin. The mourners were 
followed by offle afe of the city of Ports 
mouth in red гоІ>ев <?f office.

The coffii was borne over the broal 
gangway covered* with black, an 1 was re
ceived by ofibers of the Blenhhim on deck 
and placed in the captain's cabin.

It was wrapped in the Imperial co’ora 
and the Queen’s wreath rested over the 
head. Candles and a crucifix were placed 
around the coffi i.

It was expected the Blenheim would sail 
with the tide at 2 p. m., bat owing to the 
gale it was decided to defer departure till 
8.30 o’clock to morrow morning.

The Blenheim left for Halifax at 8.30 a. 
m. on Monday.

to Cores, has been app tinted chief civil 
administrator of Autour.

A Yokohama despatch says It is 
learned from a trustworthy s->urce that two 
hundred Chimes soldiers and officers escaped 
fiom Port Arthur t> Shan-hai-hwan on the 
main land. The officers were at once pat to 
death by the Chinese garrison, and the 
common soldiers were tortured for their 
failure t^hold Port Arthur.

1 learn from high authority that there 
will be no cessation of hostilities until an 
entry is made into Pekin. Even if a Chinese 
Embassy should come here with overtures 
for peace, the occupation of Pekin ai l be 
one of Japan’s preliminary demands. As to 
the possible indemnity the Mikado’s advisers 
will ask : — First, $200 000,000, in addition 
to what the war has cost Japan. Second, 
the cession of the lower part of the Port 
Arthur peninsula, including the city and 
forts ; and third the cession of the island of 
Formosa.

РішШ Advante. I-vital to the Puniraiiitriw.• .% Ottawa, December 23.*—In connection 
with the arrangements for the funeral of 
the late premier, the government have 
authorized the following notice, which, it 
is hoped will be accepted by those inter
ested in lieu of personal letters of invitation : 
The government desire the attendance of

1 CHATHAM, DECEMBER 27. 1394. The War In Bsstera Asia.*.
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The full reports of the capture of Port 
Arthur, which were received at New 
York, throw further light upon what 
took place after the taking of the place. 
James Creelman, an American corres
pondent, who was with the Japanese 
army, tells a story of awful butchery and 
savage baibarity on the part of the vic
torious Japanese. The atrocities commit
ted by the Japanese, according to Mr. 
Creel man’s story, could scarcely be ex
ceeded by a band of Sioux indians. He 
says, in speaking of the massacre :

Women and children were hunted and 
shot as they fled to the hills with their 
protectors. The town was sacked from 
end to end and the inhabitants were but
chered in their own homes. . . I saw
soldiers trampling over fhe twitching 
bodies of dying men to rob their houses. 
There was no attempt to conceal the ap
palling crimes. Shame had vanished. It 
'was heartrending to see men dodging 
around corners like hunted beasts and 
kneeling for mercy but getting none. 
. . . I am satisfied that not 
than 100 Chinamen * еце killed in fair 
battle at Pott Arthur, and that at least 
2,000 unarmed men were put to death.

Mr. Creelman is a New York news
paper man of ability. He was for a con
siderable time on the staff of /-The Her
ald, ** and has held responsible 
T>n several papers:

*
better Stem Hda M- -Mem. IL S. opened to him forFoe tttbnt «0 Tam Gogh
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My Dear Mr. Smith.
Chatham “Advahcb Editor" 

Attention m called this afternoon to an 
article in year paper of the 20th inet., 
beaded—“Political Activities'"—and in 
which you ose the following words—“It 
is net known whether Mr. Adame intend» 
to offer again.” I may stats to yon, my 
friend, for publication, that I see no 
reason why I should not win another 
election.

Lieutenant-governors o'the provinces.
Lien tenant-governors of th-« Wit tried.

Arch bishops and bishops of the Roman Ctthille 
church in Canada.

General superintendent and tin nresMenti of the 
various conferences of the M )tho1ist 

church in C*nadv
Moderator of the general assembly of the Presby

terian church of Can id*.
The moderators of the various synods of the Presby

terian church in C inada.
The primate of Canada ; the archbishop of Ontario, 

ard the bishops of the church of Eng
land in Canada.

Presidents and vice-presidents of the Baptist 
conventions in C in id t.

Presidents of the Lutheran synol of Canada.. 
Chairmen of the various Congregational unions 

in Canada.
Bishops of the Reformed Episcopal 

Canada.
The Bishop of the African- Methodist Episcopal 

church.
Superintendent of the British Methodist

HeNrLeft the Front Beak

Ir Ш
ДІШШМ & CO, FBOPMLTORS.та

SpMd
I regret very ranch that yon have 

changed your course of conduct ae against 
my nofortunete self. I hare not done a 
wrong against the interest! of Northum
berland einoe I was elected in ’61. Yon 
also say, Mr. Smith—“quite evident 
many who supported him in the last 
election are desirous of seeing some other 
candidate in the field." Can there not 
be an easy way to solve the difficulty 1 1 
am no more anxious to be a representa
tive of Northumberland, than yon are to 
be an editor—we don’t please all hands. 
As a settlement, and liking my County as 
I do, I am not allowed the privilege of 
sacrificing her interests as you stamp me.

Farm for Sale.
v tor sat* bis farm 
і John iliwssr ft

church In

Grjat Gale on tha British Coast
term, which Episcopal

The gale which prevented the егиізег 
Blenheim leaving Portsmouth with the 
remains of Sir John Thompson on board 
on 22 id, ae in tun led,appears to have been 
one of the most destructive known for 

оувйгв on the British coast. It began at 
2 o’clock in the morning. A part of the 
Clearing House at Easton Station was 
unroofed and several of the clerks employ
ed in the building were more or less 
seriously injured. All vessels outword 
bound, from London anchored at the 
mouth of the Thames. A schooner was 
sunk off Liverpool and all her crew were 
drowned;- Another vessel foundered and 
five of her crew drowned. A lifeboat 
going to the rescue was blown adrift and 
"Wrecked. In the Mersey,six smacks were 
sunk. Four sailors are dying in hospital* 
of broken heads. The Mersey ferry was 
compelled te atop runumgfor several hours, 
a mostjitiusual везиrrence.O wingtolhefary" 
of the gale all traffic in Liverpool was sus
pended. Such wj8 the force of the Wind 
that a tramcar on one of the lines in the 
city wan driven into another car of the 
same line. Оле person was killed and 
three others were painfully injured. Two 
other persons were killed by being caught 
under a brick wall which was blown down. 
The schooner Ellen Mar was wrecked at 
Ardogena Head,near Ardmore,Ireland,and 
three of her crew drowned. The Captain 
was washed ashore, having provided 
himself with a life belt. He was 
still-, alive, but completely exhausted. 
At Longford the streets were strewn with 
debris. Many trees were% uprooted, and 
much other damage was done. At Bel
fast three persona were killed in their 
beds by faling walls and debris. None of 
the Channel steamer's arrived at Belfast 
until half-past ten o’clock. A1 tele
graphic com nunication with Scotland and 
Ireland was suspended.

In the midland countries and Suiith of 
Englind many honsos were unroofed, and 
much other damage done. At Kenil
worth, county of Warwick, a chimney 2CQ 
feet high was blown duwi, bu. fortunate
ly no one was k lied.

Two p none wire killed in a factory at 
Preston, county of Lancaster, by falling 
walls, and in Grimsby, county Lincoln, 
one person was killed in the same way, 
At Beeston, Nottinghamshire, two chil. 
dren, whq were playing in the streets, 
were caught under a wall, which was 
overturned by the wind, and crushed to 
death.

church.
The Commar-ier of the Salvation Army 

Representative Rabbis of the Jewish Chur .h 
Also a representative from all other rejfaiees 

denominations in Canada which are |Ж_ 
enumerated in the foregoing list. ^

The members of the government.
Privy councillors not of the cabinet. 

Speaker of the Senate, with m are hearer. 
Justice of the suoreme court of Cu.ada. 

the exchequer court of Canada, 
puisne judges of the superior courte 
throughout Cana la.

The commander of the militia.
The members of the senate.

Speaker of the commons with mace bearer.
The members of the house ol commons. 

Premiers of the various orovinces.
Speakers of the legislative councils of 
„ , Nova Sootia and P. E. I.
Speakers of the legislative assemblies of the 

provinces
Clerks ef the senate and commons, 

ditor general
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Chief °of
Chief justia
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ûeputy tynêtera of the various department* at

It ta especially requeetsd that those in- 
tend і tig to avail themselVee of the foregoing 
invitation intimate their intention 
to the minister of railway» and canal» at 
Ottawa, at} that he may arrange adequate 
train accommodation from Ottawa to
Halifax aod^retoro. ----

Montreal, December 23.—Lady Thomp- 
desiree to express her deep and lasting 

appreciation of the aesuranoee of sorrow 
and sympathy which have reached her 
from all quarters. As it is impossible for 
her at present to send a separate response 
to each, she trusts that this acknowledge
ment will kindly be accepted as making 
her grateful thanks.

positions

Commons, at the- el scleral call of the 
, business men of this County. Any

p%
■ .

cesses were committed, but speaks of 
them in this manner :

At 8 o’clock I left the village and pro
ceeded to Port Arthur. The road after 
entering the town becomes a main street, 
bordered on each side, first by very nice 
residences and , thou by large Chinese 
stores. The sight going up the street 
was simply awful. Heaps of dead China
men lay there, most of them having been 
killed, not by a shot, but by a sword cut, 
which, in most cases, had been placed on 
the head or on the nock, nearly taking off 
the heads. It was clear that the first 
soldiers who had entered the city had 
given no quarter. It is also certain that 
many of the coolies or carriers belonging 
to the very lowest class of people, who 
followed the first two regiments, had also 
taken part in the fray, and had tried 
their Japanese bayonets on Chinese 
pecks. I may say right here that the 
officers were more sorry about ihis than 
can be exp essed, but regrettable as it 
may be, I shall not attempt to apologize 
for the Japanese soldiers. I am absolute
ly convinced that any army in the world 
would have done exactly the same, if 
not worse, after the barbarous conduct of 
the Chinese.

hfr. Creelman, in his story, gives the 
details of the massacre, and they are de
tails which fill one with horror. He 
quotes a high Japanese official of the 
army as saying :—“We took a few hun
dred prisoners at Ping-Yang, and we 
found it very expensive and troublesome 
to feed and guard them. We are taking 
practically no prisoner* here,”

The slaughter,,, according to Mr, 
Creelman, lasted three days. He tells of 
seeing Japanese soldiers tearing eut the 
heart of a dead Chinaman and of -other 
horHble things. Both correspondents 
qgreq that the Japanese soldiers were in
furiated just qfter they entered the town 
by the sight of the mutilated bodies of 
their captured pomrader, many of whom 
had been tortured to death.

CHINA SURRENDERS !

course at onceiSÉ'A- - A
friend, that within “the lining of my 
soul" I shaU have not the slightest enmity 
against the man who becomes the 
representative of Northumbeilsnd and 
who tries to be as faithful to her ae I 
have been in the performance of my duty.

When we clasped hands over the 
bleody chasm, I give to yon my friend
ship in thought, word end deed. I have 
never attempted to iojure or offend f oa. 
No matter how aggravating the tempta
tion, дай oeuld not cause me to withdraw 
my loyalty.. I am you re most respectfully, 

’ *’ M. Adams.

Iеr
A loaf of bread supposed to hive been 

leavened and bated about 660 B. O. has 
been taken by a French expl -rer from a 
tightly sealed Assyrian eiicphaguv...

If the new hypothesis of P,of. New
comb proves to be correct, our'plsnetary 
system includes a ring of planltoid» 
between Mercury and Venus similar to 
that discovered during the present century 
between Mars and Jupiter, 
hypothesis is an improbable one, but it 
best aceouMq for secjil ir variations of 
the orbits of the four inner planets 
which show anomalies that cannot be 
simultaneously explained either by an 
intra-merenrial zone of planets, by the 
action of matter reflecting the zodiacal 
light, or by a deviation of gravitation from 
the usually accepted Is*. Jf this ring of 
1 tils, plqnets really exists, its total mass 
probably range і bit seen one fiftieth end 
one three-hundredth of the mass ofVeous.

-aj
. -enow* LssaOmea, l»c

of an holders of Umber Licenses is 
to Section 19 of lb* Timber «egolaHoos,É

ШЖ
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Bestigonohe Sleetoril Взуіііоа ISMt.
:mtmm The electoral lists fur Rentigpucha 

County have been finally revised for the. 
present year and show an increase ef 182 
voters. The whole number on the lists 
°L189l was 1791 and the wh.-le number r, 
now is 1973. The increase is principally 
in the towns buf more especially in 
Dalhousie, where more attention was 
given to putting on new names.

The particulars are aiiolbvta

FOR SALE. We are always glad to have the views 
of our representative^ in the Honse of 
Commons, and welcome him to our 
oolumne, even though the pleasure of 
doing ee has been deferred until aqother 
Dominion election is practically within 
right. We entirely reciprocate the kind- -permitted ti,e officer admittedly at fault to 
ly tone of hie letter. The personal > «mplrinent a, the poatmaster-
, , ... . „ . . , brother of Mr. , Adams M, P. did and
friendship of all with "horn he bwtedo ^ * dg' M r. ’ Adams M. P. now
in all matter* In polities a. well » m e„sl1g„t that the writer hi. ohangml 
bnnneas and eoeial life-., a eonroe of y, cou„e tow,ril, him, haviqg referenoe, no

doubt, to the disinterested snd consistent 
support he give him in thé election of 1891 
end almost ever since, but when the post- 
master's-brother in one of his defiant letters, 
plainly sesured the writer that "while he 
"might, at times, be used to farther the 
"interests of honest men, he if, like all 
"poisonous drags, duly labeled and cast 
"aside as soon as his nee has ceased to be 
"beneficial” the effect of . such a declaration 
from one so near the M, P, could hardly 
inspire the write* with an enthusiastic desire 
for continned "ttbefnlness,” There should 
'be wonder over a change of feoljqff 
under the cironmstances, for political 
friendship that involvea the gacrifioe of aelf- 
respect, is not desirable, and if one cannot 
be deemed "naefnl” . unless be is willing to 
shut hie eyes to public abases, it were better 
that he should become critical, even thingh 
hit criticisms be ascribed to unfriendliness.

While on a Chatham subject, we may be 
pardoned too for- saying that there is a 
reasonably well-grounded belief that a more 
effective and energetic? representative would 
have caused a more basin ess-like policy to 
be pursued in the construction of Jthe 
Chatham public building. Without em
phasising the fact that it ia a much cheaper 
structure than those of either Newcastle 
or Bathnrat, whose combined population 
is not as large as that of Chatham, -there is 
not a pèrscm in the town wlîô is not wonder
ing why it is so long nncccnpied, after ’ 
being built. We venture to say that 
there is not ,a business сопезгп on the 
Miramiehi that would-not, under simi’ar 
circumstances, have -bad that building 
completed and occupied at least a-year ago. 
Had we "a hustler” for a representative* 
instead of a gentleman of th§ ponderous 
and mysterious methods çf Mr. Adams, 
the government would, doubtless, have 
"hustled” also, and the people been better 
satisfied.

Then, the Burnt Church wharf hsngs by 
the eyelids, whilerihe Eicuminac Breakwater 
appears to be relegated to the nebulosity of 
receding political promises, which are only 
moved forward in their orbitf to assist in 
the pyrotechnics of election campaigns.

The action, inaction, policy or want of 
policy, faulty judgment or want of stability 
that have undoubtedly alienated many of 
Mr. Adams* political friends from him, 
have also created a seeming opposition to 
the government in the County, the popu
larity and support of. which ha might have 
largely increased, had he possessed the 
faculty for doing so. If the government has 
lost ground in tiie County in the same ratio 
ae Mr* Adams appears to have done, it will 
not Ke an easy task for its candidate, 
whoever be may be, to 'win in the coming 
election. That this should be the situation 
can hardly, from Mr. Adams’ standpoint, be 
in the County’s interest^

As tp Mr. Adam#'proposition to forward 
hie resignation ‘at the electoral call of the 
business men of the Comity, " it ia neither 
a desirable or practicable one. It is sugges
tive of thé defunct policy of ^unrestricted 
reciprocity, ‘w'hiçih never con’d be explained 
by its inventors. It would be eminently = 
useful, and a proper thing, however, 
if the hfcsrabss : men of the County 
would come together and forget the little 
party differences that have heretofore separ
ated them.into hostil? camps, and consider 
the subject of. thr County's representation in 
the next parliament from a provincul and 
county point of view; Northu nberland 
does not want an extreme partiXm at Ot
tawa. It requires a representative in the 
House of Commons who will realise that he 
is there for the promotion of maritime and 
Northumberland interests, rather than the 
schemes,of the factions whose leaders change 
their policy and principles with almost every 
new parliament Such a man ought to be 
found, and if he has the right staff in him 
he can be safely trusted to exercise his 
judgment, when he is in Ottawa, as to the 
attitude he shall assume towards the parties 
which cause so much time to be wasted over 
their efforts, on the one hand to gain and on 
the other to retrain power and patronage.

-
.JNsfr«WornMowing »*>•
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IMPROVED PREMISES 5 і S148<y Summing up our present knowledge of 
the atmosphere of Mira, Poreival bpwnlt 
finds that we have proof of its existence, 
and reason to believe that iÇ is at’the 
su feo of the pi met about half as thin 
as ours is on the summits of the Him
alayas ; that in constitution it is probably 
similar to our own, except that it is store 
heavily charged with water vapor ; that 
it is nearly, if not quite, cloudiest, und 
than iain and snow are almost unknown 
phenomena, dew or hoar frost til supply
ing their place. It must not be inferred 
that the air, because of і ta . thinness,=is 
incapable of supporting in'exigent life.

IIi і I 1

« I ^
m lost arrived end OB вмієм» .

IIpleasure to the writer, 
reference to the “clasping of bands ortr 
the bleody abeam” Bounds » little «an
guinely, but is is none the less a 

^pleasant reminder of the happy t ir initia
tion of eery disagreeable peraonll relation- 
ships which once existed be! ween himself 
rind the editor of the Advance, " growing 
ont of the exceedingly hitter methods of 
politics! warfare that were in rogue on 
tho Miramiehi a decade or moi e rince, 
aad we may toy, in all einceteify, that 
hii with and intention never to permit 
-nolitieal .difference, to disrupt ..the per
sonal friendship Ihtt* esrihlished ia fully 
reciprocated. ?

■■ In tiie domain af politics, however,—to 
matters which affect public administration 
—we toenme, with confidence, that Mr. 
Adams will appreciate plainness of speech 
from both_ friend and foe. and not 
ooneider it i-icompetibl 
the srarmest personal regard,, for the 
Advanc* to express Whet eeoms toil to 
be in the minds of many—we believe a 
majority—of the people of Northumber
land respecting his courte and position 
as one of their representative in Ottawa. 
He says he regret* that the Advanck has 
changed its course towards him, and also 
that he has not done a wrong against 
the interest! of Northumberland since he 
was elected in ’61. Both 6f these pro- 
poeitiene may be granted, although they 
are only partially true.

- We candidly aak Mr, Adame whether 
it has been good _for Northumberland 
that he he* not kept himself mqrq than he 
has done ■ in touch with the people of 
different parte of the County in matters 
affecting their interests and within the 
sphere of hit representative influence 1 
When an election was pending in ’91,Mr. 
Adams—although not in robeat health— 
was around amongst his supporter», 
seemingly anxious to te informed of any 
and all thing» which might p-omote the 
object they had in view : his election as 
their representative. It wae natural to 
expect that he would seek to- .retain the 
confidence and anppoit of those who 
rallied abont him at that peioid, and 
who cepeeeented a derided majetity of 
the people! From how many of these, 
however, has he sought information or 
counsel respecting their local interests 1 
Heir often ha» he called his friend* about 
him, aa he did for hii own election pu-~ 
poaea in 91, to obtain their views and 
aecartRin.what was really th,' feeling of 
thé different communities to matters 
affecting them, and with which he had to 
deal) Has he always considered that he 
yree* Tejirpeeotetive of the people ? If 
есті'who, in hie estimation, have been the 
people, and how has he ascertained their

VOTTHE ПІР S ALE Again, we aak him whether he think.
4* W *T *1^jg*,. ;c ■ - лг-е -i- • ’ it haa been for the good of the County

.To Patzlek Hteteer Ohatesm laites ttemfrof that he *a*.eet only 1.0» sought to com- 
îîbwea5,5US*te,%éî 2bw5s^lÏÏ*to2i bine his influence with that of its repre- 
гі**»*."*?»цMte.—tentative in the Senate, but haa wasted, 

!i*%y!!iSr2tototoZ2% .*• expended and weakened
0<ext Ьми1*»""te!m»^?лйт.Ьу opposing ib to that cf the’totter. 
i( MChéoAwnîa*tbeoèuâte Mr. Snowball’s influence seemed to be
awl rtos&ia* of New BrwSwick, іЛогег Worth Seeking in ’91'when Mr.' Ademe 

Site’r esrted4.°°?fSTsiro very anxious to be elected. Why 
t teSwvSÜSBtW8®^® did.hei—aaeoon at he we* elected end Mr.

____ A». mW'ÎSSnét S^wbRll Mppoinusd to the Senate-
$ imfa I«gn S08 and 604, sBdis numbered 439 in a«ome that he could do better for the 

Utefotei ртгїїГ5їїшіуйїЙ2 GonntJ lIone than by combining the
SS3T■*»“»“" of Mr. SoowbeU with hU own Î
este ai publie Motion on Sword*/, th. taaatf- From hie itandpdint, he may hare been 
Лав авяц Ckatoetote'«їй‘’comtwfo very industriooe. It i* possible that he 

-j**^.*  ̂Д1”, *tonSww b“ been making use of hie position dur- 
in*the PMt four years to have the 

SUtertMteelaad kaewa ae the “PtaJd иЛеИ' salmon-fishing rights of the peop'e of the 
5Southwest and Northwest Miramiehi 

ЇЯкІїГмІ.’шГмЧй restored to them, but, if so, he hae not
AateaRteowteli. .tern hundred and fortj-thrM made them aware of the fact. If he haa 

li aewteero маашїеммГО^'оаМІа'мпк ■aSC| not mad* a decided, earnest and indui-
toTi ttu-aro tots trions effort to that end, he can hardly

to^toftStoehifieTil ееїїмїйГ"1^**^ lay claim to having done his duty to a 
»totoîileM ft"’» land, thro»"norther'r very large number of hie cousti.uents, 

tidaha*of thasMIasaW Knn s ь»Тв been deprived of their riparian
tiwafiMd^Sd'l^foffod"«bts by the government in a ve-y 
to*»**» tha tMth ds, or t££ï?! arbitrary manner.
■ " '((■» ■» teareto will aura tolly In »ff candor, we aak Mr. Adame, also,

teabuOd'axs aad whether he does not think ha did a wrong
' appmtsiuiacsa*Ito to the intereata of Northumberland when he 

*aed nnüeu rseStoar^uia *° conipioaoariy antagonized the govern- 
Twoee and psedts thereof, ate. meat 1^ hie eoorse in parliament, in con- 
1 yieod Md aartotUi^hb wvts №tjog with the vote on the appropriation

—. -J. ■ ■ . - 1M1 " for the Harris property in St Jeha! He
ИМИП» t'b Mom.L went to the Hoe* of Commons in 1891 with 

Mortgagee the prestige ef having been » provincial

Mr. Adams’

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, end Wheat 
Wall Pejtera,Wi^d^rfihades,

вЙу^е, СЯеШйЙі 5
Gents’ Furnishings
нжи.оерн
800 Also echoidelofot 
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ГМ TELLING 8®JARE-E0CED

X
161 35 38 3 
197 14 37 23

Durham,

Colburns, No. 2 179 33 26
Dalhousie, No. 3

“ No. 4
No. 5

Addington, No. 6
“ No. 7

No. 8 
No. 9

No. 1 
No. 10m-

248 42 131
109 IS 37 22
174 36 43 - 7
154 30 55 25.

30 50 20
190 60 65
187 63 67

83 .
:

. 201
5

14
1791

Add the increase 182 end it nukes the. 
present electoral list total”1973.

It will be seen that Addington, in the 
1891 lists, had 732 voters and adding the 
mere*se of this revision, 64, gives thnt 
psrieh 796.

Dalhousie had 631 voters m 1891 and 112 
added making 643, which still gives 

Addington a majority cf voters over Dal- 
houseie of 153.

It will be observed too, that them has 
been an increase in every parish except in 
Col borne, in which there is a small 
decrease.

We are indebted to the courtesy of Hon, 
Judge Wilkinson, revising officer - for the 
foregoing particulars.

вÊ& 182:

The Norwegian baiks Titania and 
Valha la parted their cables off Penrhos, 
Carnai vonéhire, and went ashore. The 
Carnarvon .life boat went out and saved 
the crews. The schooner Dart pitted hir 
cable off Anglesea and grounded a few 
minutes liter. The bark Lotos wei,fc 
ashore at Sjnthport. They3,000-fcm 
steamship British Q iecn і >st two anchors 
with sixty fathoms of chain, and went 
ashore a* L^g Reach,

At Lancaster the wind blew the roof off 
a house,and the whole structure collapsed, 
buryitg thie3 persons in the cellar. AU

5
No evidence that .ants or bees hehr 

ordinary sounds can be found by 8;r John 
Lubbock, who thinks it possible, however, 
that the higher over tones near aid 
beyond the range of human hearings may 
be audible t) them.. Bees rafadily 
distinguish colors, blue being their 
favorite ; and ants are sensitive tb the 
ultra-violet rays of the spectrum, which 
are invisible to human beings. These 
ultra-violet rays probably appear as н 
distinct C“l'ir, unknown to us, and may 
give to white light—and consequently to 
tho woill itself—an appearance Very 
different from what it has to us.

e with even

;t
JFibn T,sin,’December 99.—The Chinese 

government has finally decided to sepd 
two envoys to Japan in order to treat for 
peace, an imperial decree sanctioning the 
appointment of Chung Yin-Huan and 
Shao for this purpose having been Ugued. were seriously injured. Several other 

Waspinqtox, December 2I.-Chang- 
Уіп-Нцап is at présenta member of tho 
Tsung Lih Yamen, or Chinese imperial 
council. He was a few years ago Chinese 
minister to .Washington, and has the 
reputation of being thoroughly skilled in 
tho diplomacy peculiar to Oriental coun
tries. Sho* is now acting governor of 
the rich Chinese province of Huau and 
in add tion holds several minor offices in 
the imperial government. There is some 
speculation here as to whether an armistice 
will he declared, pending the consumma
tion of a treaty of peace. Such a course 
is usual in the case of wars between

Ayer e Sarsaparilla braces up the system і 
purifies snd invigorates. Invslids need ik.

Ж Hews snd Hotel.
ж

Constantinople, Dec. І8.—1> is now 
stated that President Cleveland after all 
will accede to the Porte’s

houses in the course of building were 
demolished. At Moorecumbe several 
smacks were sunk. At Grimsby a woik- 
shop ec lipsed, burying thirty persons. 
One was killed and three were seriously 
injured. ТЛ .‘graph м ез, timber stack», 
trees, &c., were blown down in all direc
tions. At Buxton the new To«n Hall 
was unroofed and pait'y wrecked. At 
Lisburn five factory chimieys were 
overthrown and great damage wee done. 
In Belfast the damqge done by the storm 
is enormous. A number of factories and

request to send a 
delegate with the oommisaion appointed 
to enquire into the stories of atrocities 
upon the part of the Turkish soldiers in 
Armenia. The sitting of the commission 
will probably be held >t Mooip,

The noval vessel that M. BaZ:n is 
constructing at A^genteuil is to be rolled 
over the water on enormous copper 
cylinders instead of being forced thiough 
it, and is expected to attain a speed of at 
le ist 31 knots. It is to be steered by a 
kind of hydrauljo pump.

.

і-

LÀ
Montreal, Dec. 1 A—Owing to the ad

vance in the price of wheat in Manitoba, 
local millers have decided to advaooo 
their prices of Manitoba flour twenty-five 
cents a barrel. This decision was arrived 
at to-day.

!**мштіштпзьіта

W. Ті HARRIS’, CHATHAM^

DEALING

Wm’ Sulphuretted hydrogen, an importait 
chemical re?g mt, is uow being liquefied 
and sold in steel cylinders—like chlorine 
and carbonic acid.

m sad I have never had better

houses were demolished. At Hollywood 
a Downsbire schooner was wrecked. At 
Sjuthport the 1 feboats were kept busy 
recuing the ere a s of two vesstL. At 
Newry a brewery chimney was blown 
down, and the local railway was so badly 
damaged that traffic Will have to be sus
pended for several days.

A chimney of the Infirmary in black- 
burn was blown down, crashing into the 
chil lreu’d ward, Several chiliren were 
carried down with the debris. .While 
policemen and firemen were trying to 
rescue the children the lower fl >or col
lapsed and all fe 1 into the cellar. О іе 
pol cemau, the cook and six children 
were*seriously injured.

Th) baik Kirkmichael was driven on the 
breakeis at Holyhead. Four ef her rescu
ed aeunen died of exhaustion, two men 
weye s ill on board at last repoit.

THti^British bark Innerwick, at Fleet- 
wood, brcTce from hèr moorings, ran into 
a cram and. la t her foreroyalmas». A 
bark, suppeied to be the Funi, Norweg
ian, and a tteamer, supposed to be the 
ShutJa; are ashore at Fleetwood.

be is estimated that the wind blew 
éighty seven miles an hour. A despatch 
from Bal/ast safe that several vessels were 
blown ashore in the Lough. The crews 
of some" of them have been rescued. 
Among the rescued* are the Ciptiin, his 
wife and fifteen men of the Britith bark 
Noel. Théy clung to • the rigging for 
seven hours, exposed to a bitter north
wester. The vessel was dashed to pieces.

w$mm
іМШзЬ.

London, Dec. 18.—Captain H. T. Kinny, 
st the Bombay Lancers, was married in St.
George’s Chapel, this morning, to Miss Zoo 
Fellows, daughters! Hon. Jee. C. Fellows, 4
agent generaboHTlw ВгапїІИвк^"ù11 gèfr—r------
Gray officiated. The oeremonias, including 
a full cbbral service, were very elaborate.
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore e inbe of duohees satin, With a 
demi court train, a tullo veil, snd orange 
blossoms. The presents, which were very- 
handsome snd costly, numbered over three-, 
hundred.

■a**». • tolfra »*•'-; 
MOf»». BOOTS * SHOE*, »BT GOODS 
ав^пт.ИіПХ CLOTHMo, ««HITS' ГОВ-

ffnanCM, FL0VB, MBlL. HAT, ОЛ18, 
авалі, flABDBH SEEDS, BO.

Sandow, comments D\ G. F. Lydstqn 
in a medical journal, is probably the 
finest example of muscubir possibilities. 
He shows the wonderful results to be ob
tained by a systematic and philosophical 
method of musjle-building, but sujh de
velopment is neither necessary nor advis
able. The average big muscled null is 
muscle-bound, and even Sandow himself 
is probably at a disadvantage in feats re
quiring a combination of skill, strength 
and agil.ty. Corbett is ?.n ideal athlete, 
with muscles that are Well laid but not 
bulky. Saniow’e exhibitions call far а 
word of caution to youths who imagine 
that hie' fe ita of strength illustrate ideal 
training, for he . is of very phlegmatic 
temperament, and persons of more sensi
tive organization would soon pass tl^e 
danger line in attempting to emnlste him. 
The personal equation must be conlirdéreid 
even in athletic*, while diet and dÿnlk 
sannot be neglected., Sandow’s Apparent. 
If perfect c mditi >n does mit fпІг і'У 1th 
infeieuce t’nt great fen a of st-engt^a e, 
harmless-in any case, for at hie best tie is 
confronted by two dangirs—leith at dn 
early period Jf hie athletic s'rain is sus
pended, or death-iSt middle age from :a 
continuance of Ms wo k. T » rest is im
possible without d jcay of his enormous 
heart and l ing*. It has been said that 
"a man is just as ol 1 as his ai tenes,” and 
at45 S.indow will be in the prime of his 
strength, while his arteries and heart will 
not be in their prime of elasticity. R)ad- 
justment after strain will be no longer 
possible, and degeneration and disease of 
heart and aiteries will folbw. Smdow’s 
system of muscle-building is superb, but 
dangerous.

The astonishing possibility of building 
up living animals from paiti of several 
animals ha* been demonstrated by Dr. C. 
Born, a German physiologist. The ex
periments were made with tadpoles and 
other iartæ of amphibians. E tch of these 
was cut in two, a» d different parts were 
placed together iu various ways, when 
some of thgm united—the hinder more 
readily than the fore pa it i. Two hinder 
parts—caih with or without a heart— 
united iu 24 hours, the monstrosity living 
and growing for a week or more. A 
boilt-up larva having the fore part of a 
toad and the hinder part of a frog, or 
vice versa, was easily produced. Lvvae 
of different genera were joined /by the 
bell:e% moreover, with auch success that 
it seemed possible that the doublet might 
be grown into ж green frog, haring ж

civilized côuntrie\ but there is reason to 
believe that the .Japanese are indisposed 
to trust tho Chinese in the smallest de
gree, and if an armistice is arranged it 
will be upon suph conditions as to assure 
the Japanese that they will lose none of 
the advantage of position which they now 
hold. It can be positively stated that ir. 
no case have the United S‘a‘es ministers 
to Japan and China, while engaged in 
mediation, undertaken even to discuss 
the terms of final peace. All such mat
ters as the amount of war indemnity to 
be paid by the defe ted country, the 
guarantee of the independence of. Corea, 
the,ceding of Port Arthur and the 
island of Formosa, have been left un 
touched for the discussion of the peace 
commissioners and the sold efforts of those 

- ministers have been directed to bringing 
the principals together to discuss terms of 
peace.
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PROFESSOR LEICESTER,
vettefe at&t. bake’s church, professor of the

Piano, oroak, voice production

Champion Corbett to a correspondent’ off 
the New York World told the following :— 
"Bowen’s death will hart pugilism and 
make one more eager than ever to get ont ol 
the ring. The future of pugilism, I believe, 
is coming to an end pretty fast In another 
year it will be hard to pull off a tight any
where. One reason why so many accidents 
attend boxing these days is that the boxers 
pick out vital parts on which tb strike a 
man, anj wjth added skill are able po reach 
their aim more ^Пеп, The*, contests under 
London priito ring inies were far ntonw 
brutal than those fought under Msrqnis 
Queeusbnry rules. When the new Legisla
ture oigaoisen, one of the first bills intro
duced will be one making prize fighting a 
felony in Texas. The killing of Con Riordan 
and Andy Bowen will accelerate ite 
passage.”

St, Jcra^s, NflJ., Dec.

u

pupils hare taken the highest Wwore
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L.;r.. • LoetpON, December 23.—A despatch raye, 

General Yama^tt's division of the second 
J=pan se array advanced 'northward steadily 
for a month On December 18th th<-y occu
pied Kai Ping ; no defense was made. 
December 19, the scouts reported to Lient.- 
Gen. Kstsnrs, the.і near Laio Yang, that a 
large force of Chinese were seen moving in 
the diiection of Laio Yang. This force 
proved to be the defeated gir.ison of 
Hsi Cheng, under the command of Gen. 
Sung. The Chinese fled with all possible 
speed ever since the 13th, when the position 
was captured by the enemy. They then, 
in a ruthcr demoralized condition, were

e

І
18.—The meet

ing of the shareholders of the Commercial 
Bank, of Newfoundland, was resumed la^^ 
night. The over drafts made by firi^^t 
members of which are directors of the ЬжпЖ^^ 
are according to a revised statement, aa 
follows : Duder, $651,000 ; Goodrich, $211,- 
000 ; Good fellow, $164,000 ; Jobs, $122,000 ; 
and Pitts, $3,900.

Th6 bank holds security for the over 
drafts of Duder and Jobs, which partially 
covers the amount of their indebtedness. 
The specie in the possession of the bank 
when it failed was $20,000,

The total amount of overdrafts is $1,941,- 
000, the defalcation through book-keeper 
Crowdy'e false entries, $30,000 ; due on de
posit notes, $45,000, dne the London and 
Westminister bank, $,369,000.

The shareholders decided to appoint ж 
committee of twenty one from their body aa 
a select committee to choose the trustee who 
wilt take fall charge of the affairs of the 
bank. The legislature his appointed a 
committee from both houses to investigate 
the banks.

Hi --

land

8

Imaking fur Moukdeo. Kiechu decided to 
intercept them. He left camp on the 
night of the 18:h with the whole f >rce ; 
next morning^he overtook the Chinese st 
the village ^of Rung Waeai, where they 
made on obstinate stand. Although in a 
poor condition they were nearly 10,000 
strong snd able to force some tierce fighting 
upon the Japanese. In the midst of the 
battle Oshima’s brigade from Hal Cheng 

up and gave Katenra support.

THE DEAD PREMIER.
London, Djc. 22 —After a night of piti

less rain, the weather cleared shortly before 
nine o’clock this morning and underli bright 
sky, the body of Sir John Thompson, 
Premier of Canada, whore sudden death at 
Windsor cis tie, Dec. 12, casta gloom о» er 
England and throughout America and 
Canada,left London for Portsmouth amid the 
profonnd silence of ж large crowd of people, 
who stood bareheaded in and about the 
railroad nntil the train was out of sight.

Special arrangements were made along 
the entire route to Portsmouth by vfrhich 
no stop was made until the train reached 
its destination. It was composed ef two 
brake vans, two tiist elate carriages, one 
saloon carriage and a funeral car in the 
centre. The latter was splendidly built of 
mahogany and teak and was divided into 
two compartments, In tho smaller of these 
two compartments were seats for the pall
bearers and others.

It opened into the larger compartment 
which wae practically a small mortuary

96
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IWith reference to the arrangement for 
a state funeral of the late Premier, 
it is understood that as the Blenheim 
is expected to arrive in Hilifax on- 
J naary 1st, the lying in state will be 
on 2nd and interment the following 
day. The Governor General has intimated 
his intention to be present, and in cons - ' 
qnenoe of a wish expressed by Lady 
Thompson that the Countess of Aberdeen 
should be with her daring the ssd journey 
and at Halifax, Her Excellency will be 
present. The government has placed an 
official car at Lndy Thompson's disposal. 
Their Excellencies and Lady Thompson are 
expected to leave for Halifax to-morrow 
Lidy Thompson will stay wi>h her 
uncle while in Halifax i the Aberdeene will 
be the guests of Governor and Mrs. Daly.

m
The Chinese held out with surpassing 
bravery. They faced the well-directed fire 
from the five Japanese batteries and fought 
desperately, although without effective 
organization. The Japanese infantry 
charged twice through the scattered lines, 
bat the enemy rallied. Three bayonet 
charges eventually won the day for Katanrs, 
after five hours of the hottest fighting yet 
experienced by the second army. The 
Chinese faltered as the third advaucj began. 
They fled in disorder afterwards to Ying 
Row. The losses are not yet known. 
Chinese reported to have left 500 men on the 
battlefield. CoL Fuknshiroa, who gained 
qotoreity «ometlme ago,by riding from Berlin

щШ
Advance Scientific ICAccllany.

THE DAWNING ERA IN SCIENCE AND INVEN
TION—ARCHITECTURAL WONDERS OF 
NEW GUINEA—THE STALEST BREAD—A 
SUSPECTED NEW RING OF ASTEROIDS— 
THE AIR OF MARS—THE WORLD TO IN
SECT SENSES —AN UNSAFE GUIDE IN 
PHYSICAL TRAINING—ANIMALS GRAFTED 
TOGETHER.

The Scientific Library of the Patent 
Office—now numbering about 65,000 vol
umes—is the beet technical library in the 
United States, and one high in authority 
has deeljugd that it has no superior in the

.
v

and the
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To prevent tie hardening of the sub

cutaneous tisanes of the scalp and the 
obliteration of the hair follicles, whieh 
cause baldness, use Hall’s Hair
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